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What’s 

happening? 

Training in Cameroon, Burkina 
Faso, Madagascar 

National Association strength-
ening 

Chemical hazard workshop 

ASP progress in Tanzania 

Biotechnology  workshop 

Africa Stockpiles Programme 

Forthcoming events 

The CropLife Madagascar Newsletter for 
August-September-October has detailed 
a number of activities that are being car-
ried out by the National Association. 
Pesticide Container Disposal 
An important activity is the project to 
dispose of used pesticide containers.  
This is a local project initiated with the 
National Anti Locust Centre in Betioky 
Sud, with around five thousands metal 
and plastic drums to be disposed of.  The 
recommended solution has been devel-
oped in cooperation with Liz Anderson 
of the Responsible Container Manage-
ment Association of Southern Africa 
(RCMASA), Les Hillowitz of CropLife Af-
rica Middle East and Bayer CropScience’s 
Joao Pedras. Project starts soon. 

National Anti Locust Centre (CAN) in 
Betioky Sud 
CropLife Madagascar Pesticide Manage-
ment trainer, Solofo Raberahona,  who 
has consulted for International Organisa-
tions and Environmental NGO Voarisoa 
Observatoire ran a Safe Use training pro-
gram for 30 trainees including depart-
ment heads, locust zone heads, and their 
staff.  Pyramidal training to the 152 
B.L.A. leaders covering 152 villages, in 
turn will train 50 to 100 farmers, as the 
C.N.A strategy is to involve farmers in the 
preventive locust control battle. As a re-
sult, CLM training should train approxi-
mately 11400 farmers.  Contact: 
les.hillowitz@icon.co.za 
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Dominique BASSOLE & Raphaël VOGELSPER-
GER of IFDC in Burkina Faso, together with 
seven other trainers from industry, conducted 
a five day training course for Agro-input deal-
ers in Ouagadougou. Both Dominique and 
Raphael have attended CropLife Africa Middle 
East’s Master Trainer courses.  The course 
was conducted for agro-input dealers working 
in agro-input and agricultural equipment 
shops, who are members of COCIMA 
(Cooperative of Agric Equipment and Inputs).  
This was created by the association APIPAC 
(Association of Professionals in Private Irriga-
tion and Related Activities) in 2005. 

Pre- and post-training knowledge levels were 
assessed with written tests. The main objec-

tives of the training were to refresh and im-
prove the knowledge of technical & sales offi-
cers of agro-input shops on the responsible 
distribution of CPP’s (see picture right); to 
sensitize them on adulterated and counterfeit 
CPP’s (examples pictured above); to reinforce 
the collaboration between COCIMA 

CropLife Burkina Faso 
Training with IFDC 
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(Cooperative of Agric Equipment and In-
puts) and CNCP (National Committee of 
Pesticide Control).  Included in the training 
were visits and comments on demonstra-
tion plots.  They were also able to benefit 
from the experience and background of the 
various trainers.  They will be expected to 
continue the COCIMA training cycle, and 
visit shops to conduct follow-up assess-
ment checks.  The training was co-funded 
by the IFDC/PRECAIA project (Swiss Coop-
eration) and APIPAC (Association of Profes-
sionals of the Private Irrigation and Related 
Activities, also supported by Swiss Coopera-
tion).  Contact: bama-croplife@aviso.ci 
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Cooperation in West Africa 
Strengthens 

follow-up session in Decem-
ber-January. 
Mali & Senegal: IFDC Project 
1000+ is now operational in 
Mali, and aims at supporting 
trade related activities of agri-
cultural producers, and should 
facilitate cooperation and fu-
ture common activities in the 
country. Both CropLife Mali 
and Project 1000+ will commu-
nicate and take full advantage 
of the ongoing cooperation be-
tween CropLife Africa Middle 
East and IFDC as per the 
MoU.  The opening of IFDC 
office in Senegal is delayed. 
NAME Hub & ExCo Meetings 
in Cairo: agreement was 
reached to send Manon Doh-
men of IFDC to deliver a pres-
entation on a general strategy 
for cooperation between IFDC 
and CropLife AME. 
ToT's in Madagascar: IFDC 
have accepted to send both 
Raphael Vogelsperger and Ma-
non Dohmen to conduct a 
Train-the-Trainer in Madagas-
car for the East-Southern Afri-
can hub. 

Hub meeting 2007: The Direc-
tor of IFDC confirmed partici-
pation and co-funding of the 
West-Central Africa Hub Work-
shop in Lomé in March 2007. 
Details to follow. 
International Fertilizers As-
sociation (IFA): IFA should 
open its Africa Division soon 
and cooperation will be well 
strengthened by having the 
CPPs and fertilizers industry 
work more closely. 
Trade Mali:  The draft MoU for 
cooperation between CropLife 
Mali and Trade Mali is well ac-
cepted and awaiting approval 
from the Director of Trade Mali 
before signature. Signature 
should take place by the end 
November or during the ToT 
session in December. Through 
this MoU, CropLife Mali will 
assist Trade Mali in all activi-
ties related to handling and 
management of CPPs for im-
provement of mango produc-
tion and quality in Mali.  IFDC 
will be partners in this program 
through Project 1000+.  Con-
tact:  bama-croplife@aviso.cip  

Bama Octave Yao, Area Coor-
dinator for CropLife Africa Mid-
dle East in West & Central Af-
rica has been strengthening 
ties and activities with IFDC 
and other partners throughout 
the region.  In October meet-
ings with Rob Groot, Willem 
A.M. Van Campen, R. Vogel-
sperger and G. Dimithè in 
Burkina Faso, the following 
were achieved. 
Regional Regulatory Har-
monisation: drafts of the 
framework have been submit-
ted for comments and remarks 
by stakeholders. A validation 
workshop will be organised 
under the patronage of 
ECOWAS and WAEMU with 
the possibility for a joint work-
shop together the West Central 
Africa hub workshop in Lomé, 
Togo in March 2007. 
Training in Nigeria: agree-
ment has been reached be-
tween CropLife Nigeria and 
country office of IFDC in Nige-
ria on dates and contents for 
training sessions. IFDC will 
facilitate a one week ToT and a 

Strengthening National Associations 

CropLife Burkina, a newly created associa-
tion is soon expected to become a member 
of CropLife Africa Middle East. Members in-
clude Saphyto/Arysta Life Sciences, AME-
FERT, Syngenta, SENEFURA Sahel, and 
SCAB. Contacts have been initiated and a 
GA meeting will be organised before year 
end for assistance and orientations as per 
requirements for membership to CropLife. 

AFITO, Togo: guidance and orientations 
were given for preparation of the 2007 hub 
annual workshop, the needs for restructur-
ing, implication in domestic and sub-regional 
policies related to CPP's and agriculture in 
general.  This should lead to the formation of 
CropLife Togo, and membership of CropLife 
Africa Middle East. 
Contact: bama-croplife@aviso.cip @  
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CropLife Africa Middle East area coordi-
nator, Les Hillowitz participated in the 
Department of Environmental Affairs and 
Tourism (DEAT), “Biotechnology Stake-
holders Consultation Workshop on Envi-
ronmental Risk Assessment of Genetically 
Modified Organisms” held in Pretoria, 
South Africa on 30 October.  Leseho Sello, 
Chief Director, DEAT and Wadzi Mandi-
venyi, Director Bio-Safety, DEAT, organis-
ers of the workshop are shown opposite.  
Contact: les.hillowitz@icon.co.za 

Following two successful Master Trainer courses in 2004 and 2005 in Cameroon, 
several follow-up trainings were held in Douala, Yaoundé and Nyombé.  Dealers 
were trained in three sessions and Banana and Pineapple producers and technical 
staff were trained in a fourth session.  Master Trainers from the previous Master 
Trainers courses delivered safe use messages to 53 participants in total.  These ses-
sions were also used by CropLife Africa Middle East Training Coordinator, Peter 
Mills, to assess the Master Trainers, as follow-up to the Master Trainers courses.  
CropLife Cameroon continues to be one of the leading associations in training activi-
ties.  And future trainings are planned. Contact: peter.mills@mweb.co.zap @  

Cameroon Training 
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Biotechnology Workshop 
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interest groups and resource persons. 

Through a series of working groups and plenary 
sessions, the workshop developed recommen-
dations for actions pertaining to GHS implemen-
tation at national and regional levels for the four 
sectors affected by GHS (industrial workplace, 
agriculture, transport and consumer products). 

Following stakeholder presentations and state-
ments in relevance to GHS, the participating 
countries reviewed the current status of chemi-
cals management and GHS implementation, in-
cluding achievements to-date, challenges and 
required technical support. 

In paragraph number 24 of the workshop report, 
participants supported the involvement of inter-
national organizations in GHS implementation.  
Specific mention was made of FAO, WHO and 
CropLife. 

The final version of the workshop report together 
with conference documents will be available 
shortly on the UNITAR website:www.unitary.org/ 

For further details please contact Cheryl Chang 
at e-mail address:  cheryl.chang@unitar.org  

Regional Coordinator Ali Mohamed. Ali, repre-
sented CropLife Africa Middle East in the 
"Regional Workshop on Chemical Hazard Com-
munication and GHS Implementation For Arab 
Countries" held in Alexandria, Egypt between 
30th October and 2nd of November 2006.  Dr. 
Said Abdella represented CropLife Egypt in 
workshop plenary sessions as well as the work-
ing groups deliberations. Ali delivered a presen-
tation on the industry perspective and position 
on the Globally Harmonised System of Classifi-
cation and Labelling of Chemicals (GHS).  The 
workshop was organised with collaboration be-
tween the Egyptian Environmental Affairs 
Agency, the United Nations Institute For Training 
and Research (UNITAT) and the International 
Labour Organisation (ILO) with financial support 
from the Government of Switzerland. 

This was the fifth in a series of regional and sub-
regional GHS workshops that are coordinated 
and supported through the UNITAR/ILO capacity 
building programme.  The workshop was at-
tended by 58 government representatives from 
19 countries of the Arab region, along with 
stakeholders from business and industry, public 

Regional Workshop on Chemical Hazard 
Communication and GHS 

Implementation for Arab Countries 
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CropLife Mauritius is planning to start training for distributors in November. There will be four groups 
of distributors and each group will have four training sessions. The training will end in February 
2007.The training will be done jointly with the Dangerous Chemicals Control Board and the Registrar, 
Dr. R. Ghoorah will be one of the trainers. The three other trainers are CropLife Africa Middle East 
trained Master Trainers. 
Claude Soopramanien of PRPV has linked up with CropLife Mauritius to train the four distributors 
from Seychelles. 
CropLife Mauritius has linked up with APEXHOM (horticultural export association of Mauritius) on the 
project, 'Pesticide Waste Management', to be financed by UNDP/GEF.  In an additional link with AP-
EXHOM, CropLife Mauritius is to hold a Master Trainer course in French in Mauritius during 2007. 
Contact: les.hillowitz@icon.co.za 

CropLife Mauritius Activities 
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.A joint World Bank, FAO, 
and CropLife International 
mission visited Dar-es -
Salaam, Tanzania from Oc-
tober 16 to 18, 2006. 

The purpose of the mission 
was to ensure that the pro-
ject is ready for implemen-
tation. The mission reem-
phasized the project's de-
velopment objectives, en-
suring that the work plan is 
sound and ready for imple-
mentation, and clarifying 
project requirements in 
such areas as technical as-
pects, procurement, dis-
bursement, financial man-
agement, and environ-
mental and social safe-
guards. 

The government was repre-
sented by Mr. Ruzika Mu-
heto, Director of Environ-
mental Planning and Re-
search (NEMC), who opened 
the meeting and chaired the 
first half day of the mission. 
Mme Katagira, Principal Ag-
riculture Officer (MAFS), 
chaired the remainder of the 
meetings. 

The Mission was led by Peter 
Kristensen (WB/Task Team 
Leader, AFTS4), and in-
cluded Jane Kibbassa (WB/
ASP Tanzania Focal Point, 
AFTS2), Donald Mneney 
(WB/procurement, AFTPC), 
Mercy Sabai (WB/financial 
management, AFTFM), Kevin 
Helps (FAO/TSU, FAO), 

Chris Waller (CropLife Inter-
national), Les Hillowitz 
(CropLife Africa Middle 
East), Helena Eriksson (ASPIC 
Interim Secretariat). 

The program for the mission 
included two parts: i) a one-
day discussion with the Pro-
ject Coordination Team 
(PCT), and ii) a two-day 
stakeholder workshop to in-
form participants about the 
project, as well as to update 
the work plan. A meeting 
was held with the govern-
ment at the end of the mis-
sion to review the draft Aide 
Memoir and agree on the 
Action Plan.  Contact: 
les.hillowitz@icon.co.za@  

ASP Progress in Tanzania 

solete pesticides were 
given by Chris Waller of 
CropLife International, FAO 
and PAN-UK / WWF.  

Meetings with the Executive 
Committee of CropLife 
Kenya to discuss the issue 
of obsolete stocks in that 
country and to finalise 
plans for the introduction of 
a “container retrieval” 

scheme. 

Meeting with the Registrar 
of the PCPB, Kenya, Peter 
Opiyo and who is the cur-
rent Chairman of SEARCH, 
to finalise plans for the full 
harmonisation of the regu-
latory system in the East 
Africa Community. 

C o n t a c t : 
les.hillowitz@icon.co.za 

.Les Hillowitz, East South-
ern Area Coordinator for 
CropLife Africa Middle East, 
attended the “International 
Conference on Pesticide 
Use in Developing Coun-
tries” in Arusha, Tanzania, 
and gave a presentation on 
“The Management of Empty 
Pesticide Containers in Af-
rica”. Presentations on ob-

Activities in East Africa 
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

North Africa Middle East hub & regulatory meetings, Cairo, Egypt: 21 to 22-November-2006. 
CropLife Africa Middle East Executive Committee meeting, Cairo, Egypt: 23-November-2006. 
CropLife International Conference, “Intellectual Property: A Hindrance or a Boost to Innovation?”, 
Hotel, Wyndham, Washington DC: 01-December-2006. 
Training of Trainers for CropLife Nigeria: 04-December to 08-December-2006. 
IFDC training of agricultural input dealers: 11 to 15-December-2006. 
Global IPM and Safe Use Network Meeting, Speyer-Otterstadt, Germany: 05-December-2006. 
Sustainability and Stewardship Committee  Meeting, Speyer-Otterstadt, Germany: December 6, 
2006. 
Meeting of the FAO Code of Conduct Implementation Project Team, Limburgerhof, Germany: 7 to 
8-December 2006. 
CropLife Senegal training of journalists and agricultural input dealers, Dakar, Senegal: 11 to 15-
December-2006. 
CropLife International Chemicals Committee Meeting, Washington, USA: 13 to 14-December 
2006. 
CropLife Mali training of agricultural input dealers, Bamako, Mali: 18 to 22-December-2006. 

News Snippets 

Contributors: 

Ali Mohamed Ali (North Africa Middle East) 

 ali-croplife@nets.com.jo 

Bama Octave Yao (West-Central Africa) 

 bama-croplife@aviso.ci 

Les Hillowitz (East-Southern Africa) 

 les.hillowitz@icon.co.za 

Peter Mills (Training) 

 peter.mills@mweb.co.za 

CropLife Africa Middle East par-
ticipated in the “AfricaBio Work-
shop on Latest Developments and 
Trends in Agricultural Biotechnol-
ogy”. Michael Leader, Manager 
International Regulatory Policy, 
Agricultural Biotechnology, gave 
two presentations on behalf of 
CropLife International. 

Subscribe to useful and interesting Newsletters: 
CropLife Madagascar: 
 Contact: societe_fiavama@blueline.mg 
CropLife Asia: 
 Contact lichelle@croplifeasia.org 
CropLife Canada: 
 Contact: fixterk@croplife.ca  


